FOLLIES FRET FOR FOOLS;
IDIOTS ARE ENCOURAGED

By MARJORIE TRULAN

So you think you don’t have any talent—why not find out for sure?

Try out for the Senior Follies! Anyone, senior to freshman, can try out for parts in this frolic in the exam room Saturday and Sunday afternoon, October 25 and 26, from 2 to 5.

It is not necessary to be able to sing, dance, act or even read, but it helps. Authors Ginger Purring and Roy Roussel and director Frank Dent think it would be nice to have some literates in the cast, and Fred Specht’s all-original songs would sound best on key, but what the heck? Who cares?

In addition, cast members will romp at the traditionally wild cast party after the production.

Since this show most likely will not be presented on Broadway, December 11, 12, and 13 will be the only production dates.